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Why



Enterprise Mobility Management

Remote device management for dedicated devices. When your devices have one 

or only a few purposes, you need a remote device management that is tailored to 

your use case. Why waste money and time on features you don’t need.
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Moki enables you to quickly provision your devices with no 

touch, or minimal touch. Whether it’s Apple’s DEP or Android ZTE, 

get your devices into the �eld ASAP with little to no touching involved. 

Reduce deployment time and costs & human error with pre-con�gured 

WIFI pro�les, app lock, and security settings and more. 

Moki is built with simplicity in mind. We believe that to operate an MDM system you 

should not need to get a degree is computer science. We strive to make managing 

your device �eet as easy as operating your smartphone. Our comprehensive 

knowledge base and world class customer support means help is never far away. We pride 

ourselves on being timely and e�cient so you can get back to running your business.

Getting Started

GETTING STARTED
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No Advanced Degree Required

Ready. Set. Go!



Multiple Operating Systems

No need to be stuck to one operating system. 

Moki supports Android, iOS and BrightSign. 

Front of the house devices and back of the 

house devices can all be seen on a single 

pane of glass. Manage everything on Moki 

from your POS to digital signage to check in 

kiosks, to mobile computers.

Kiosk Mode

Quickly and simply turn your android and iOS devices into android and 

iOS tablets into a high quality kiosk.  Lock down your entire �eet of 

Apple, and Android devices to limited applications and 

functionalities. Turn your tablets into customer friendly mobile devices, 

instead of paying for an expensive customized single kiosk machine. 

Moki supports single and multi app modes, along with web-based kiosks 

to lock down your device to web-based apps and URLs. 
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Pricing

Super a�ordable pricing. No hidden fees. One simple 

price, no confusing pricing structure and added costs 

for additional features. What you see is what you get. 

Price discounts as you scale. Support is always FREE.

Customization

Moki allows you to embed our custom SDK into your 

iOS or Android applications, allowing you to control 

settings and set alerts via your Moki dashboard remotely. 

Using Moki’s APIs, you can push updates and perform 

actions on any of your devices.

Support

Our products and best-in-class support team 

enable Moki customers to deploy more 

quickly–typically 30 minutes or less. Best in class 

customer support. We take support seriously. 

Moki is obsessed with customer success. Chat, 

email and phone support are always FREE. Speak 

to a human every time, not routed through 

channels and robots. Audit of support tickets 

showed tickets were responded to on average in 7 

minutes and 92% of those tickets were resolved on 

�rst interaction. Means you get timely and 

knowledgeable support every time.
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We Make it  Simple 
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(844) 665-4669
Or Request a Demo at

Moki.com/Demo

© 2020 Moki, LLC

Connect  with a  Moki  Representative Today

All the Features you need.
Customer service you deserve.
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